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THE CHALLENGE
Bangladesh has experienced two cyclones, including a severe cyclonic storm in its
central and southwest regions during the last decade; causing severe damage with
casualties. Natural calamities, man-made environmental degradation, increased
flooding, changes in seasonal rainfall patterns, and salinity of soil and water
affected the overall agricultural activities in the southwest and central regions
causing food and water insecurity while also affecting the economy. These
challenges make it increasing crucial to identify alternative livelihood opportunities
and income-generating activities for smallholder farmers especially for women
farmers in agriculture due to the regions being naturally prone to salinity albeit
blessed with fertile lands.
THE PROJECT
The USAID Agricultural Extension Support Activity (AESA) project is a key part of
Bangladesh-centered Feed the Future (FtF) initiative addresses this challenge.
Implemented by the Dhaka Ahsania Mission (DAM) with technical partners CARE
Bangladesh and mPower Social Enterprises Ltd., the goal of the project which
started at late 2012 is to strengthen the existing extension system in southwest
and central Bangladesh to sustainably improve food security and nutrition for
smallholder farmers. This translates to the enhancement of access to and
utilization of agricultural extension services by smallholder farmers – both women
and men. Key interventions under this project works to build capacities and
creating support to a demand-driven extension system, synergized by the use of
ICT. Geographically distributed in the central and southwest Bangladesh, the
project operates in 12 districts, covering 26 upazilas, under Jessore, Khulna and
Barisal regions as primary intervention areas.

THE IMPACT UNIVERSE

110,000 FARMERS
Organized in 3,942 Farmer Producer Groups (FPGs)

5 KEY INNOVATIONS

ICT-enabled Game Changing Initiatives (GCIs) which works to
build/improve upon preexisting value-chains in both public and private
sectors, and develops technical capacities for realizing better yields
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BACKGROUND

I

The Department of Agricultural Extension (DAE) is the only public crop-based extension service
providing agency in the country. ‘Upazilas’ (presently 491 in 64 districts nationwide) are the
administrative hubs of the agricultural extension activities in Bangladesh. However, the smaller units
of blocks are the nerve-centers of agricultural and extension information flow of the country. An
‘upazila’ is administratively divided into several unions; for DAE extension purposes, each union is
non-administratively sub-divided into three blocks. The frontline agricultural extension agents,
designated as Sub-Assistant Agriculture Officers, or SAAOs, are attached one to each block. At
present, there are around 14,500 blocks in the country.

CHALLENGES FACED BY SAAOs

1

2
3
4

Lack of formal space: SAAOs attached to the blocks
have no office spaces; three SAAOs attached in each
union have a shelter in one of the spaces in the union
office. In the field, they conduct their work largely
sitting in a village tea-stall or a rich farmer’s frontyard.
Few tools available to do the job: Each SAAO has
to arrange their own transport to visit their
designated block to interact with farmers.
Additionally, they have no official contact numbers or
support to communicate with farmers.
Unrealistic workload: One SAAO has about 2,500 farm
households to work with. Farm visits are seriously
hindered by lack of proper vehicle support at the field.
The SAAO usually has broken communications with
his/her immediate administrative officer, the Upazila
Agriculture Officer (UAO), stationed at the upazila level.

Game Changing Initiative #1

Agricultural Extension
Service Centers
A human-centered infrastructure solution jointly planned and
executed by AESA and DAE. Extension service centers help build
universal accessibility to extension through increasing SAAOs technical
skills and knowledge, creating universally available and secure office
space, supporting transportation and equipment provision per SAAO,
per block
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THE MODEL

OBJECTIVE
The objective of the initiative was to strengthen the DAE’s
existing capacities to deliver effective agriculture extension
services to all farmers by establishing a ‘one-stop agricultural
extension service center. To meet the objective, AESA and
DAE developed and established the AESC-Model, aimed at
overcoming the difficulties of work accommodations,
transportations and communications.
With this model, SAAOs have been decently housed and well
equipped. S/he has been provided with her own office in the
block where she works rather than far away, fast-moving
transport [a motorcycle], and a smartphone for mobile
communications and accessing ICT facilities (e.g. connecting
to Call Centers, etc.). In addition to creating physical facilities,
the project established Farmer Producer Groups (FPGs) to
collectively access extension services including required
inputs, access to finance and markets. All those had
facilitated solid connectivity of SAAOs to farmers and DAE
officials.

MODEL VALUE

Key Assets Provided

Office Space

own office space inside
relevant traffic areas within
each intervention blocks

Transport

fast office transport for
commuting to intervention
areas by SAAOs

Connectivity

smartphones for
communication and
accessing ICT facilities

Farmer Groups

development of FPGs to access
extension services on inputs,
finance and markets

Effective Extension Services

personalized, and timely extension service provision in key location
by trained extension agents (SAAOs) which can be accessed by
farmers at any time while enabling participatory problem solving via
developed FPGs.
Fig 1: AESC Model to optimize grassroot extension service provision

FOR FARMERS

FOR EXTENSION AGENTS

A fully adorned office at the door step
of the farmers for convenient access
along with skilled and equipped root
level extension agents who have
sufficient knowledge and farm-level
solutions.

Creation
of
a
sound
work
environment
with
embedded
accountability systems for SAAOs
would thus provide the SAAOs with
job satisfaction, optimize efficiency,
and improve work credibility.

LESSON
LEARNED

Quality service is inversely proportional to SAAOs’ (provider) distance from
farmers (receivers). Quality service depends not only depends on the
availability of the SAAOs in farmers’ fields, but also on building capacities of
the extension agents to provide quality services.
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IMPLEMENTATION
A total of 129 AESCs have been established in four demonstration upazilas - Barisal Sadar, Faridpur Sadar,
Chowgacha and Kalia since May 2015. The Barisal Sadar represents a division (Barisal) central upazila,
Faridpur Sadar a district (Faridpur) central upazila, Chowgacha outside the district (Jessore) center and Kalia a
remote upazila from district (Narail) center. A total of 189,395 farmer households are receiving agriculture
extension services through these centers especially through advisory services on crop production and market
related information.
The project ensured 5 days comprehensive training - not only on agricultural production but also on other
relevant issues like gender, climate change, value chain, facilitation to the respective SAAOs. As a means of
increasing the mobility and outreach of government extension agents, the project procured and distributed
114 motorcycles, 129 smartphones and 129 sets of furniture for 129 AESCs among the SAAOs working with
the project established AESCs. Furthermore, laptop and smartphone have been ensured to the higher level
officials of the DAE to support their management of the respective SAAOs.

RESULTS
More access: AESC created an opportunity for farmers, especially women, who can visit the centers at a

convenient and predictable time for need-based extension advise. SAAO-to-farmer contact also increased
due to fast transportation and farmer activities through group formation. For farmers at the base of the
pyramid, the model has given increased frequency and promptness of services, knowledge development and
bargaining power, and enhanced self-esteem and status of women in households and society.
Improved ICT use: Services through developing various agriculture apps and remote supervision of extension

workers by line managers are some of the examples of ICT-enabled extension services mobilized in the field.
More diverse services: The initiative has enhanced public-private partnership (PPP), providing unified

extension services in crop, livestock and fisheries production and management from a common platform.
Increased job performance: Preliminary evaluation shows that the initiative has provide SAAOs with job

satisfaction, work effectiveness, efficiency and greater credibility. From a management point of view, it
enabled better monitoring, evaluation and overall management of SAAOs by senior DAE management.

30:1
FARMER-TO-VISIT RATIO
each SAAO can provide services to
30 farmers on average with one spot visit
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SUSTAINABILITY STRATEGY
The issue of sustainability of the AESC-model largely relates to:
(i)

the policies, priorities, and specific commitments of DAE
supporting the centers
(ii) appropriateness of the model to existing conditions
(iii) the model’s strength on socio-cultural integration, impacting
on various groups (notably, gender and resource-poor
farmers)
(iv) institutional capacity of DAE

however, there isn’t a model in
existence that doesn’t come with
its very own

Locating suitable spaces to rent for
establishing AESCs at block-level

CHALLENGES

Proper use of motorbikes, as some of
the SAAOs, especially the females
showed unwillingness to drive bikes
and/or had no driving licenses
Vacant SAAO positions at some of the
planned blocks made it difficult to
catalyze the model’s effectiveness in
regions

HOW WE ADDRESSED THEM

SET OF CHALLENGES
Local, block-level farmers were consulted and
offered a compromise solution in terms of
selecting spaces which is convenient for them as
well as visiting SAAOs.
Support was provided to smooth the process of
receiving driving licenses as early as possible and
arranging driving assistances wherever needed.

Negotiations with senior DAE officials caused
them to mobilize their staff in blocks where the
position of SAAO was left vacant to enabling
supportive
infrastructure
and
temporary
solutions by state agencies.

In relation (i), the proposed National Agricultural Extension Policy
(2012) clearly states the need for ‘Demand Responsive ResearchExtension-Farmer Linkage’ towards generation, adaptation and
adoption of farm technologies. The AESC-Model has largely met
the need. The choice of AESC-Model as the nerve center of
agricultural extension services would be least debated (ii). The
model has been profoundly successful in integrating social
groups especially women and resource-poor farmers. Therefore,
the issue (iii) is likely not debatable. Regarding (iv), DAE has
institutional capacity.
However, the current trends (economic and governance
environments) warrant the division of roles between public and
private organizations through public-private partnership. DAE,
most likely, not yet fully prepared to play on this role. Although
not impossible to achieve, urgent cultural change would be a
necessity towards smooth establishment of co-operation and coordination of public-private participating bodies. It is concluded
that in the end-phase of life, the project specifically plays a
match-making role on this.
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BACKGROUND
The development problem relates to satisfactory financing that smallholder farmers need for seasonal agricultural operations.
Financial constraints are more pervasive in agriculture and related activities than other sectors, reflecting both the nature of
agricultural activity and the average size of farms. Despite the rapid development of financial services, a majority of smallholders
worldwide lack access to the key services they need to compete and improve their livelihoods.

GCI

II

In Bangladesh, about 80% of rural people, especially smallholder farmers (those owning land<= 1.0 hectare), do not have access to
formal bank credits and thus mostly depend on Micro Finance Institutions (MFIs)/NGOs for traditional loans. According to a recent
study conducted by BRAC (2016), the share of the poor taking loans from banks had decreased from 5% to almost none during
1988 to 2014. The reverse has been observed in case of taking loans from NGO - the share of households taking loans from NGOs
increased 12 times from 3.7 per cent to 43.8 per cent. 506 licensed MFIs in Bangladesh disbursed USD 10.5 billion to their 30.28
million active borrowers (2015, CDF Statistics). However, the effectiveness of microfinance to benefit the very poor has been called
into question as poorer borrowers can become trapped into a vicious circle of debt.

CHALLENGES OF AGRO-FINANCE

1
2
3
4

The root of the problem is that money lenders tend to offer only a
limited menu of products, mainly with heavy collateral requirements that
smallholder farmers cannot meet.
Wealthier farmers can obtain larger loans at lower cost from formal
lenders because they can credibly pledge assets or future cash flows.

Asset-poor households, by contrast, are limited to considerably smaller
loans at much higher rates because they have to turn to lenders who
must substitute costly monitoring for collateral.
About 80% of the rural people in Bangladesh, especially smallholder
farmers (owning land <= 1.0 hectare), are not participants of the
formal banking channels which explains their significant reliance on
Micro Finance Institutions (MFIs) for traditional loans.

Game Changing Initiative #2

A-Card

A-Card (‘A’ stands for Agriculture) is a brand new micro-credit
mechanism, only example in Bangladesh aimed at providing
smallholder farmers financing to digital purchase of farm inputs at a
low cost (10%) through the formal financial system linked to a debit
card and ICT-enabled platforms
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THE MODEL

Context
In 2014, the project conducted a study on farmer’s access
to finance which demonstrated that smallholders have little
to no access to formal credit systems which limits their
capacity to invest in technologies and inputs. Beneficiaries
also reported that traditional microfinance is not
considered an end-solution due to high interest rates,
overlapping loans and insufficient repayment periods.
This resulted in the mobilization of A-Card by the AESA
project, an agriculture debit card designed to support
lending to farmers through a formal banking channels
targeted in the FtF Zone of Influence which is afflicted by
poverty and characterized by increased soil and water
salinity to develop resource-intensive crops. The A-Card
enables smallholders to access non-cash agricultural
lending through input retailers while developing an avenue
for saving and borrowing to improve their livelihoods.

PROJECT ORGANIZES
& TRAINS FARMER
GROUPS

and links them to NGOs with
MFIs

IDENTIFY INPUT
RETAILERS & ORIENT
THEM WITH A-CARD
these retailers operate an
account through agent
banking

FARMERS OPEN BANK
ACCOUNT & RECEIVE
A-CARD

A-Cards are provided through
the advise of project & MFIs

MODEL VALUE
FOR FARMERS

FOR PROJECT STAKEHOLDERS

The A- Card enables smallholders
to access agricultural lending from
a formal banking system while
developing a convenient avenue
for saving and borrowing to
improve livelihoods.

Systematic borrowing and noncash lending helps the project,
bank and MFIs/NGOs to perfectly
ensure and monitor whether the
disbursed amount is spent on
agricultural production.

NGOs WITH MFIs
REGISTERS FARMERS
while farmers create saving
deposits

STRIKE A TRIPARTITE
PACT WITH MFIs &
COMMERCIAL BANK

AESA takes care of farmer
training while MFIs and Bank
reach an agreement
regarding agent banking and
provide credit security

FARMERS PURCHASE
AGRO INPUTS FROM
RETAILERS ON CREDIT

Retailers use a mobile app to
scan the A-Card and conducts
an account-to-account cash
transfer

FARMERS PAY BACK THE CREDITED AMOUNT TO AGENT BANK BOOTHS
after 6 months with 10% interest
Fig 2: A-Card Model
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IMPLEMENTATION
Primarily, four project districts in the Feed the Future zone were selected to pilot the ‘A-Card’ model for one year.
The initiative began through partnering with a private commercial bank (Bank Asia), four MFIs/NGOs (Society
Development Committee (SDC) in Faridpur, Grameen Jano Unnayan Sangstha (GJUS) in Bhola, Dhaka Ahsania
Mission (DAM) in Jessore and Socio- Economic Development Organization for the Poor (SEDOP) in Khulna) and
USAID Agro Inputs Project (AIP) supporting agricultural input retailers in the FtF zone. Bank Asia provides
agricultural loans to the smallholders at a 10% interest rate and with a six-month payback period, which can be
paid off in single or multiple installments.
This pilot initiative is the only example to date in Bangladesh where a commercial bank and MFIs/NGOs have
partnered to extend agricultural loans to farmers. The project also identified potential agricultural inputs retailers
and trained on the use of NFC (Near Field Communication) enabled smartphones for mobile banking. AESA
oriented them on the ‘A-Card’ model and supported their businesses in the process of joining the alliance.

RESULTS
Better access to credit: As of 30 July 2017, 3,100 farmers (of which 64% are women) have registered with three

MFIs (i.e. Faridpur, Khulna and Bhola districts of Bangladesh) under the initiative. Total of USD 190,000 has been
disbursed among 1,000 farmers of which 57% are women. A total of 30 inputs retailers are participating in the
initiatives in three locations. The first lot of loan receivers (465 farmers of which 63% are women) have made full
payment of their loan (USD 77,000) through agent banking outlets. Another 200 farmers are waiting to make the
payment by 31 August 2017. The registered farmers are maintaining their savings (about USD 15,000 as of July
2017) at regular basis with respective MFIs.
High customer satisfaction: The project conducted survey results on the first lot of borrowers revealed that 43%

borrowers were highly satisfied with the product while there were another 42% who also expressed their
satisfaction moderately. Farmers stated that they were happy because they received loan with low interest rate and
longer payback period; and had timely access to quality inputs from reliable inputs retailers at fair prices.
Increased social capital: The timely available credit through A-Card supports their agricultural production and

brings them social dignity as they are the only ones among their peer smallholders who have currently owned it
and became role model.

50,000
Smallholder Farmers
are anticipated to have accounts and access to
agricultural lending using A-Card by 2021
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SUSTAINABILITY STRATEGY

A-card’s

Introducing agricultural lending with
MFIs/NGOs requires careful planning,
implementation and resources for
partnering with private commercial
banks.

CHALLENGES

A-card accounts also require high-level
of management commitments, creative
thinking, realistic growth targets and
readiness to adjust traditional terms
and practices.

[1]

Having previously obtained a formal
license from the partner private bank,
the MFIs/NGOs need to establish and
operate agent banking[1] branches in
the piloted area.

HOW WE ADDRESSED THEM

SET OF CHALLENGES
Agent banking networks, mobile banking, and NFC
enabled debit cards are the main attributes of the
A-Card model, which together will reduce the costs
of agricultural lending to smallholder clients. The
bank has developed, and continues to maintain, a
client database and has planned to issue digital
cards containing NFC microchips to the
smallholders.
Retailers were required to possess a NFC-enabled
smartphone in order to open a bank account
through an MFI/NGO-operated agent banking
outlet as well as bringing banking services to the
doorsteps of unbanked households. In joining the
alliance, the private bank has found that its diverse
product for smallholders has provided them with
an excellent competitive advantage in the rural
agricultural lending market.

Agent banking means providing limited scale banking and financial services to the unserved population
through engaged agents; Bangladesh Bank (2009), Guidelines on agent banking for the banks.

Receiving government permission, the partner bank has
offered the agent banking option to its partner MFIs/NGOs.
Three MFIs have taken licenses from the partner bank for
operating agent banking in the pilot areas. The introduction
of agent banking operations in rural areas has made it
possible for unbanked smallholders to become account
holders. The farmers now have access to ICT tools, as part
of the platform, to facilitate their engagement with the
agricultural lending market, which is considered as the
trigger point for the operation of the A-Card model.
For successful of the model, the bank is required to capture
and analyze a greater volume of information than just
commercial lending. As it is already experienced in handling
a large volume of datasets for the implementation of a
similar kind of project with the government, the bank’s
management was able to develop a customized process to
speed up loan applications, approvals and disbursements.
In the traditional system MFIs/NGOs’ credit officers spend
roughly 90% of their time in the field. There is one
agricultural loan officer to 150 clients. However, such a
labor-intensive and costly approach is unlikely to scale. In
contrast, under A-Card, one credit officer manages about
300 agricultural clients, which indicates higher operational
efficiency and lower transaction costs per loan than those
of the traditional system.
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GCI

III

Agriculture plays a significant role in Bangladesh’s economy and
livelihoods. Two Government Departments namely Department of
Agricultural Extension (DAE) and Agriculture Information Services
(AIS) under Ministry of Agriculture (MOA) are working at both
central and field level to provide necessary extension services to
the farmers with the aim of increasing agricultural production. A
total of 14,032 field level public extension agents, designated as
Sub-Assistant Agriculture Officers (SAAOs), are employed by DAE
to provide extension services to the farmers at the grassroots
level.

CHALLENGES OF INFORMATION DISSEMINATION

1
2
3

Absence or limited presence of agricultural experts in rural
vicinities is one of the primary limitations on information
flow that hinders smallholder’s gradual development.
As household budgets and the national economy largely
depend on agriculture, this information gap lowers
productivity and ultimately livelihood development.
Government’s drive to meet these vast information needs
has led to the mobilization of extension workers but their
reach in terms of households remains poor.

Game Changing Initiative #3

ICT-based
Advisory Services
a stream of smartphone and web enabled agricultural advisory
services that helps optimize the flow of information to promote
greater production and gradual development smallholder community
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THE MODEL

OBJECTIVE
An important objective of the project is to develop a strong
ICT system in accordance with the needs of farmers to
ensure the availability of agro-technology and marketing
information, as well as enhance capacity of public and
private extension agents through training and encouraging
them on using ICT in agriculture. For this, AESA developed
an ICT based advisory service named the Farmer Query
System (FQS).
FQS is a smartphone app that allows farmers, public
extension agents and independent entrepreneurs and
infomediaries to place queries to agricultural experts, who
then check the query on a web dashboard and sends
responses to the sender through voice calls or SMS.

<query answered>

<advice communicated>

<query communicated>

<query redirected>

Smallholder

who have one or more
query/problem for which s/he
will contact with the local
infomediary or extension agent

Infomediary/Extension Agent

takes account of the queries and runs
them through a diagnosis feature in
the app, takes picture and sends it to
a sanctioned agro expert

Agro Expert

views the query remotely
through a dashboard and sends
advice via voice calls or SMS to
farmers or infomediaries

Fig 3: Farmer Query System to optimize extension service’s information flow

MODEL VALUE
FOR FARMERS

FOR PROJECT STAKEHOLDERS

ICT technology can help farmers to
solve their agriculture related
challenges. The field level public
extension agents are also using
mobile based ICT applications to
serve the project farmers.

The use of FQS has not been
limited among project farmers or
the public extension agents of
project working areas, upon
witnessing the benefit of using the
application, beneficiary farmers
shared its use with their neighbors
and fellow farmers and encouraged
them to make use of it.

LESSON LEARNED
As smartphones, mobile network coverage and internet services are available at almost all the places; it
was easy to develop an app like FQS as an agriculture extension solution. It is observed that different
users had different adaptation cycles while working using a smart device. In the field level, public
extension agents especially who were a bit aged – took more time to learn and adopt the process of
using a mobile based ICT application. For implementing ICT-driven agricultural extension, the context and
place should be considered due to incompatibility of some communities to adopt to technologies at a
similar pace. Due to inconsistent network, online smartphone application driven extension system might
not work successfully at some places for which an alternative offline application was developed.
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IMPLEMENTATION
The Collaborating, Learning and Adapting (CLA) approach made the implementation successful since the
approach driven from the project were implemented by harnessing three core expertise - field level presence,
quality farmer group formation and ICT Application designs. AESA made MoU with two different government
departments namely Department of Agricultural Extension (DAE) and Agriculture Information Service (AIS) for
joint collaboration. DAE had field level frontline staff as their extension officers to support farmers. AIS had
their information dissemination service through call centers and had content database.
At first, FQS adoption was slow since smartphone application driven agriculture extension is new in the
country especially at the rural backdrop. After training and user level supports, both farmers and other users
captured the essence and usability of the application easily. For the pilot, AESA trained five different types of
users on FQS. After design and deployment – the users and farmers requested to add diversified fields and
indicators which were missing at the first app variant.

RESULTS
So far, 2,500 users comprised of field level public extension officers, lead farmers, input retailers, tele-center
agents are using this application at the rural level. More than 90,000 agro consultations have been requested
for 100,000 project beneficiaries and surrounding farmers. Since the launch of FQS, the user base has
increased over due to popular acceptance of the application by farmers and other stakeholders. More than
90% of respondents stated that the application was easy to use and provided quick solution to agricultural
problems while than 95%+ interviewed farmers reported that they applied the solution provided by
agriculture experts which increased their agricultural production and income.
In addition, the project collaborated with an international research body named I-CHASS (Institute for
Computing in the Humanities, Arts and Social Science) from the University of Illinois (UIUC), USA to evaluate
this application in 2016. This study observed that 98% of the farmers using the FQS trusted it as an
information source for agriculture. A substantial majority of farmers (96%) who had used the FQS reported
that they had recommended it to neighbors. In terms of usefulness, 90% of those who had used the FQS
indicated that answers to their questions from the agriculture expert sitting in the Call Center were adequate.

90,000
Agro Consultations
have been requested from a base of
100,000 beneficiaries
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SUSTAINABILITY STRATEGY

Farmer Query System’s

CHALLENGES

FQS
faced
slow
adoption
in
communities at its introduction;
highlighting that rural communities are
a long way from smoothly adapting to
technology innovations.

Extension workers, particularly those
having higher seniority, are less likely
to use FQS due to having lesser
experience to new-age technology.
Mobile network availability is a major
barrier in service delivery. This is
especially true for many communities
in the rural south-west.

HOW WE ADDRESSED THEM

SET OF CHALLENGES
Different training tracks were created to help
smallholders increase their ability to use
technology products such as FQS, while
familiarizing them with the perks of the system and
interfacing with agro experts who will get back to
them in a maximum wait time of 6 hours.
AESA developed and delivered specialized ICT
training to help extension workers adapt to the
intervention in addition to teaching them to
organize their work in a way to maximize their
reach in rural vicinities.
Since the project and SAAOs cannot immediately
solve network problems, offline variants of the app
along with other automated add-ons were
developed to help farmers and extension workers
to self-serve.

AESA has developed the mobile application for Android OS
which is hosted in Google Play Store so that the app can be
browsed, downloaded and used by the farmers from their
end at any given convenience without project support;
effectively expanding the lifeline of the app. Additionally,
the project has been able to build capacities of the farmers
and public-private sector actors. As a result, they will be
able to continue in the future with the FQS app.
One key attribute of the FQS model is in its ability to create
livelihoods for unemployed populations of rural backdrops,
specifically targeting youths who are enabled to provide
extension services using the app and the concerned
ecosystem of support it provides. The project has observed
that the use of FQS has not been limited to project
beneficiaries. Upon witnessing the benefit of using the
application, beneficiary farmers shared its use with their
neighbors and fellow farmers and encouraged them to use
the platform. So, FQS application has been disseminated
among non-project beneficiary farmers who own
smartphone and showed interest in using the application to
solve their crop production related problems.
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BACKGROUND
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IV

The Public extension services in Bangladesh are predominantly
delivered by the frontline staff of the Department of Agriculture
Extension (DAE), Department of Livestock Services (DLS) and
Department of Fisheries (DoF) to the farmers as part of their
organizational mandates. However, the private extension agents,
associated with agricultural inputs business, have also been playing
significant role in providing agricultural advice as the farmers often
get in touch with them in relation of receiving agricultural inputs and
related services.

CHALLENGES OF EXTENSION SERVICES

1
2
3

Currently, public extension departments are faced with the
challenge of limited manpower to mobilize in the grassroot
levels to serve smallholders.
The fisheries and livestock departments have a low
number of staff to cover their areas and are less able to
cover a wide geographical area.
This bars smallholders to access diversified extension
services; ultimately limiting their production capacity and
profits to reach optimal potential.

Game Changing Initiative #4

Private Sector in
Extension Service
capacity building of private sector extension service provider to
support to smallholder farmers in collaboration with the government
to extend lifeline of extension services to address limited manpower
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GCI #4: PRIVATE SECTOR IN EXTENSION SERVICE

5 GAME CHANGING INITIATIVES

THE MODEL

BACKGROUND
Due to major limitations of public extension agents and its
impact in hindering productivity due to lack of extension
service provision, access to private extension services
became an effective solution to pave a way out of the
limitation.
The model revolves around the mobilization of private
extension agents (PEAs) for providing continued support
even after the end of the project cycle. In this context,
several steps were taken to properly equip groups inclusive
of farmers and private extension agents with the
knowledge and tools to carry out independent extension
services inclusive of creating local networks and capacity
development in the area of technical knowledge base,
business skills and frontline engagement.

Intervention Components

Farmer Group Planning
facilitation of farmer group
planning by AESA by means
of mobilizing FPGs to make
annual plans and integration
with value chain elements
Private Extension Network
recruitment of communitylevel private extension agents
whilst developing
collaboration with state-level
private companies and
universities

Systemic Capacity Building
private extension worker
networks were subjected to
training on improved
production technology to
provide superior extension
services

Business Linkage

created buy-ins with local
market leaders and
introduction to FPGs to drive
pre-production planning for
optimizing business in
context of the next cultivation
season

Fig 4: Components of extension service privatization efforts

MODEL VALUE
FOR FARMERS

FOR PEAs

Inclusive model that provides
interaction points to properly plan
cultivation cycles as well as having
sustained access to extension
services provided by local-level
actors.

Development
of
alternative
livelihood options and leverage
on existing need to capitalize
business opportunities for all
stakeholders in a community
landscape.

LESSON LEARNED
Smallholder farmers, including women, are capable of receiving support from private extension agents if
they get proper facilitation and guidance. For quality support to farmers from these agents, it is important to
ensure all the steps of facilitation, and close guidance by the experts are undertaken. Once farmers start
working with the agents, they can continue that link effectively.
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GCI #4: PRIVATE SECTOR IN EXTENSION SERVICE

5 GAME CHANGING INITIATIVES

IMPLEMENTATION
The AESA project developed a step by step implementation plan for strengthening private extension services for the
project farmers, along with the public sector extension services. The project started working at the Farmer Producer
Group (FPG) level to prepare the FPG members and ended up with the national and regional level linkage establishment.
This included training on production, gender and nutrition, access to finance and input/output markets focusing on
clustered value chain crops. A total of 1,100 private extension agents were scoped out and recruited from a census after
shortlisting which included input retailers, tillage providers, irrigation service providers, pesticide spray providers,
livestock health workers, artificial insemination service providers, fish nursery owners, patilwalas and AICC. These PEAs
were trained by private companies (in coordination with DLS, DAE and DoF) and distributed accordingly in need areas in
which they will operate for service delivery while linking them with community business leaders to spearhead linkage in
respective value chain.
Private sector organizations are the driver of the agricultural market system. To trigger the rural service providers (LSPs)
and the retailers to accrue, better and demand driven services by the farmers, the AESA Project signed a formal
agreement (MoU) with the ACI Limited (ACI Seeds and ACI Animal Health), ACI Formulations Limited and Spectra Hexa
Feeds Ltd. for capacity building of the private sector extension agents based on the TNA findings. All the companies
conducted sessions for the private extension agents through different technical equipment and knowledge materials like
posters, leaflets, booklets, products, toolkits, handouts, etc. Beside these, another agreement was signed with the Lal
Teer Seeds Company for establishment of demonstration plots on Jute, Mung bean and Chili for demonstrating farmers
results of their high yielding quality seed varieties. The Project had signed another MoU with the Patuakhali Science and
Technology University (PSTU).

RESULTS
More connections to the private sector: 100% of the FPGs had their planning documented at group level wherein

business linkage meetings had been conducted between FPG and private extension agents, input and output market
actors in more than 90% of project FPGs. Capacity building trainings were completed for 1,150 PEAs including 20 women
livestock LSPs. Formal MoU had been signed with ACI Limited and Spectra Hexa Feeds Ltd., Patuakhali Science and
Technology University (PSTU) . Based on the MoU, six modules - one for each of the six value chains and printed
materials have been developed and distributed for private extension capacity building purpose.
Increased private sector capacity: Women livestock service providers received training from PSTU and started providing

better services to the beneficiaries, especially to the women. The quality of services of the private extension agents has
been improved significantly and a large number of farmers have taken services from the trained service providers.

1,100
Local Service Providers
engaged to take extension services to the
next level of sustainability
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GCI #4: PRIVATE SECTOR IN EXTENSION SERVICE

5 GAME CHANGING INITIATIVES

SUSTAINABILITY STRATEGY
Involvement of the national level private companies in the
total process from the capacity building to the
implementation of the activities of these actors at the
beneficiary levels will help the process be sustainable.

Private Extension Agents

SET OF CHALLENGES

On the other hand, a strong linkage building, regular
meeting between farmers and the private sector actors will
ensure continuation of the service at the field levels.

CHALLENGES

Lack of farmer awareness of the
importance of joint bargaining to
ensure efficient support from the
private extension agents given that
these are key price driving factors
in a competitive market.
Limited gender awareness of the
private extension agents restricted
to reach more women farmers.
Moreover, a few female private
extension agents provide services
to the farmers particularly women.

HOW WE ADDRESSED THEM

Work at district/national level actor

These problems were normative in nature and
this is expected in rural communities with
more traditional belief systems.
Advocacy and communication efforts and
face-to-face
discussion
sessions
were
organized to increase gender inclusion of
female members of the FPG. To build
knowledge base of farmers, training was
mobilized embedded with scenario-driven
training which led to development of skills
and awareness of the perks of joint bargaining
and its outcomes.

3

Upazila/Sub district level capacity building
of the retailer and LSP along with public
extension department

2

Working with farmer, retailer, LSP for
strengthening extension services through
business linkage meeting

1

STRATEGY FOR PRIVATE
EXTENSION SERVICE
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BACKGROUND

Bookmark
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The USAID Agricultural Extension Support Activity (AESA) Project is
working in 26 Upazilas of 12 districts in the central and southwest
areas of Bangladesh, to implement capacity building and support
creation of a farmer demand-driven agricultural extension system,
synergized by the use of ICT. The focus is on poor and vulnerable
smallholder farmers experiencing food insecurity, with priority given
to women farmers, living in increasingly fragile and degraded
environments affected by natural disasters and climate change. The
project has been working with the Department of Agricultural
Extension (DAE) that directly involved the Sub Assistant Agriculture
Extension Officers (SAAOs) in 26 Upazilas in order to ensure access to
extension services for the smallholder farmers. The vast magnitude of
the project have shed light on the need for monitoring field progress
for effective extension in a 360 context.

V

CHALLENGES OF SAAO IN SERVICE DELIVERY

1
2

3

SAAOs meet or train farmers individually, with little
monitoring or supervision, so it is difficult for managers to
assess effectiveness or relationship to farmers.
They also lack of in-depth knowledge on modern crop
production technologies and improved extension service
delivery or market system. In many instances, the DAE
has limited scope to provide foundation training, logistic
support or performance based evaluation to its frontline
officials.
The market system in which the SAAOs operate has an
inadequate supply of good seeds and weak pricing and sale
system.

Game Changing Initiative #5

Digital Monitoring
System
integration of a digitally spanning monitoring system for the
Department of Agricultural Extension (DAE) in Bangladesh to enable
monitoring of SAAOs and their impact in communities
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GCI #5: DIGITAL MONITORING SYSTEM

5 GAME CHANGING INITIATIVES

THE MODEL

BACKGROUND
On 2nd January, 2016, the Director General of DAE
emphasized on the importance of mutual cooperation
between DAE and AESA project for improving extension
services to the farmers during the advisory meeting
between AESA project management and DAE high officials.
As a result of the meeting, DAE upazila officials were
identified as suitable personnel for monitoring the SAAOs’
field activities while record-keeping capacities for both
SAAOs and upazila offices can be improved.
In response, the Digital Monitoring System was designed to
help create an environment for responsive monitoring in a
quarterly and monthly basis using contextual software and
ICTs to drive accountability and ownership of project
activities at the grassroots.

Data Collection

upazila-level data are
collected and validated by
DAE upazila, district and HQ
levels

Monitoring Toolkit

a simple spreadsheet form to
be filled out by upazila officials
and sent to upper
management

Reporting

premade aggregation
templates helps analysis of
key field indicators making
reporting easy

Fig 5: Digital Monitoring System model and information flow

MODEL VALUE
FOR SAAOs

FOR MANAGEMENT BODIES

Identifies performance indicators
and accountability of activities
while helping to address laggards
to
better
perform
through
intensive
training
and
skill
development

Gives an in depth view of field
activities and progress matrix
that helps taking strategic
decisions and problem solving on
a macro-level

LESSON LEARNED
Despite its impact, to make a effective reporting system, a system should ideally go online with a connected
ICT infrastructure which would enable SAAOs to send real-time monthly data to their supervisors while these
supervisory bodies will have adequate response time to make decisions based on events or escalate it to
headquarters for recommendations.
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GCI #5: DIGITAL MONITORING SYSTEM

5 GAME CHANGING INITIATIVES

IMPLEMENTATION
A computer based template for monitoring the SAAOs’ activities at field levels from DAE upazila level was
developed through joint effort of project and the DAE. On 3 May 2016, DAE Field Services Wing (FSW) issued a
memo informing all 12 districts of AESA project working areas to take necessary steps for monitoring project
activities. The prescribed form for monitoring had been enclosed. AESA developed a simple Excel based format
for quick reporting. The format has two parts: monthly and quarterly progress. The monthly form gathers
information on two issues: (i) progress of DAE capacity building interventions, and (ii) progress of DAE support to
project beneficiaries. The quarterly report pulls together on the outcomes of project and DAE’s joint activities.
Data collection starts from upazila level: UAOs (Upazila Agriculture Officers)/AEOs (Agriculture Extension Officers)
collect data from the SAAOs on monthly basis using the prescribed format. The upazila level aggregated data in
Excel format are to be sent to district office by email. In the district offices, the Deputy Directors are to combine
the upazila reports in Excel templates and send the compiled information to the Project Focal Person of DAE
headquarter at Dhaka. The Project Focal Person of DAE is supposed to combine all the 12 district reports and send
the final compiled data to the Director, FSW-DAE and AESA Head of M&E. AESA project is to provide necessary
technical support for this digital monitoring activity.

RESULTS
Effective Extension Services: As a result of introducing the digital M&E system 531 DAE SAAOs had continued

their support to project beneficiaries and made visits to 9,633 FPGs till July 2017. This visit contributed
tremendously smallholder farmers’ better access to the extension services, especially the women. The project
M&E report revealed that Farmers production has increased 10-20% varied in different value chains.
More collaboration: Up to July 2017, total 10,000 AESA farmers have got DAE support through project

collaboration, which included 500 demo plots, 20,000 kg of seeds for various crops and 40,000 kg. of fertilizer.
Moreover 2,000 farmers have received training from DAE on farming systems, which is beyond the project
support.
Scaling and Expansion: All 26 upazila offices of DAE in the project area have included AESA project activity plan

into their annual work plans. As a result, monitoring of AESA project activities have become easier. In addition,
DAE officials at all levels attend project organized farmers field days event , which created an opportunity to
disseminate project promoted technologies to other farmers. As a result, the mung bean and chilli cultivated
areas expanded in the project intervened areas. The digital M&E system has played a vital role in enforcing the
above stated results.

50,000
Farmer Calls Answered
recorded as of April-June 2017 in the provided
Monitoring template from 531 SAA0s
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GCI #5: DIGITAL MONITORING SYSTEM

5 GAME CHANGING INITIATIVES

SUSTAINABILITY STRATEGY

Digital Monitoring’s

CHALLENGES

DAE staff are not used to
computer-based
reporting
or
supervision, while frontline staff are
not used to submitting any kind of
monitoring reports
Mid-level staff do not have
sufficient training to effectively use
these reports for management.
The shift to a digital system is
particularly difficult for elderly staff
who struggle to share activity
reports.

HOW WE ADDRESSED THEM

SET OF CHALLENGES
To fully integrate the digital
monitoring system, a longer term
intervention will be required to bring
the entire DAE activities under the
ICT based monitoring system. This
could take a minimum of 3 years to
implement.
Key points to address are to
customize and segment training for
staff coming from all tiers in the DAE
activity ecosystem so as to balance
the
implementation
of
this
methodology.

AESA project has taken the challenge of adapting the
public sector to a system of accountability through
monitoring and supervision in a digital method. To turn the
system successful, a common expectation about the
approach and outcome of the system has been established.
Continuous training on record keeping and result based
monitoring were done for successful implementation of the
system. Format has been developed based on the feedback
of various levels of DAE staff. However, DAE high officials
have expressed their interest to run the monitoring system
online and in all districts of Bangladesh in future.
The farmers’ satisfaction level on SAAOs’ services are quite
low. Therefore, DAE needs its staff to go through an
extensive training on effective monitoring to achieve results
and have a designated manager who can take quick actions
based on the feedback of their performances at field levels.
This joint monitoring activities with AESA gives an
opportunity to the DAE to pilot such system of learning by
doing. If successful, DAE should consider replicating the
system nation-wise.
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BACKGROUND
Traditionally in Bangladesh, female farmers play a major role in the
agriculture sector. Although the number of women in the agricultural
labor force is increasing (Asaduzzaman, 2010), women still tend to be
“invisible” in the sector, owing to the commonly held view that women
are not involved in agricultural production, especially outside the house,
because of cultural norms that value female seclusion and undervalue
female labor (Kabeer, 1994; Rahman, 2000). Female with no or limited
access to education, resources, skills, information, and opportunities
become inferior to men facing gender inequality in all spheres of their
lives.
Considering these ramifications, one of the major focus of the AESA
project is to raise gender awareness among all stakeholder and create an
enabling environment for flourish women empowerment at the project
working area.

Cross-Cutting

CHALLENGES STEMMING FROM GENDER SECLUSION

1
2

Male farmers/family members are overburdened with
unrealistic responsibilities because they are unwilling to share
responsibility with women.
Results in the deprivation of the optimum level of progress in
terms of production and income across subjected households
in rural communities.

Women
Empowerment
capacity building of private sector extension service provider to
support to smallholder farmers in collaboration with the government
to extend lifeline of extension services to address limited manpower
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CROSS-CUTTING: WOMEN EMPOWERMENT

5 GAME CHANGING INITIATIVES

APPROACH

BACKGROUND
It is most important to ensure both male and female
participation in all stages of project interventions i.e.
planning, implementation, monitoring and evaluation. Due
to the evident lack of skills, resources and access to market
of females, AESA project’s activities objectively emphasize
the highest possible involvement of targeted women in
project areas.
A key reason for including beef and dairy cattle within the
project value chains is because these are traditionally
female oriented activities. The project needs to take
advantage of this fact, by pushing even harder for female
leadership and participation within FPGs and use the
learning from these activities and session to expand female
participation in other value chains/FPGs.
The objective of integrating women empowerment in
AESA’s initiatives is to enhance their decision-making
abilities, provide access to financial services, assets, inputs
and output markets, agricultural extension services, and
finally ensure recognition of women’s role in agriculture. As
a whole, capacity development and enhanced knowledge
of farming technologies and management will help them to
come out of poverty by improving the conditions of their
livelihoods.

Collaboration

with like-minded
organizations and projects

Capacity Building

sessions targeting household
females and their time-use

Group-based Implementation
to develop cross-gender
cooperation

Male Engagement + Awareness

to advocate for treating females with
equality and seeing them as labor force

Linkage Building

specifically catered to
female farmers

Project Design

to encourage female
participation

LESSON LEARNED
Daily time-use sessions are effective tools to sensitize both women and men for recognition of women
contribution in agriculture. Women farmers are capable of ensuring support from extension agents if they
receive proper facilitation and guidance. It was observed that they can also establish their working rights
when a proper tool is used. The economic valuation of the work undertaken by women are not incorporated
in the tools which may benefit further in portraying roles and depth of contribution by women.
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CROSS-CUTTING: WOMEN EMPOWERMENT

5 GAME CHANGING INITIATIVES

IMPLEMENTATION
For achieving these goal and strategies, the AESA project will enhance staff capacity and sensitize agricultural extension
agents to address gender needs around agricultural extension services. Women’s empowerment and awareness related
project interventions will be designed and implemented to build capacity of female farmers. AESA project will also
collaborate with other projects for addressing female rights, social and gender issues. AESA will work with different
groups of people to ensure a gender friendly environment for project participants. Project will work with the different
agricultural public extension departments which are the Department of Agricultural Extension (DAE), Department of
Livestock (DOL), the Department of Fisheries (DoF) and different private companies— including local private extension
agents and most importantly the farmers and their family members. AESA will set up M&E Indicators according to WEAI
domains and Results Framework. Gender-related achievements will be captured by different comparative study (e.g.
female participation in different value chain), evidence base case study and share with AESA website.

RESULTS

Reducing Workload: Males are now not only aware but also sharing the workload of washing clothes, taking care of

children, cooking, cow-rearing, production and post-harvest management activities. This redistribution of work now
allows for more leisure time (appx. 1-2 hours) for women in the households. 64% women witnessed decreased workload.

Decision Making: The groups who had received training on ‘Daily Time Use’ tool have show increased contribution to

decisions i.e. women farmers are more valued in the family as their role in agriculture is now recognized. It was observed
that 46% of women farmers (treatment) have full or partial control over use of income from the production which is only
24% for control farmers. 49% women reported an increase in their decision-making power over production while 11%
used it during availing loans.

Access to Extension Services: KII revealed that in terms of communicating with service providers such as DAE and DLS

representatives, beneficiary women have already started to independently contact extension agents. However, this is still
a new practice. Interviews with service providers revealed that they are receiving more queries from women engaged in
farming. The service providers have thus started counting women as individual producers.
Market Access: Market knowledge on where, when, and how to get seeds, fertilizers, pesticide and extension services

have increased markedly but still requires attention. Women in Magura still remain inside their house and avoid going to
the market and deal with market actors due to social and cultural norms. In Rajbari and Faridpur, women are more
progressive. 28 out of 116 women were elected for local electoral office in 2017. 1,241 extension leaders (32% of the
total farmer leader), 1,428 marketing leaders (37% of the total farmer leader), 1,233 CT leaders (32% of the total farmer
leader), and 34 female ICT champions (15% of the total ICT champions) facilitated other farmers. 6,549 female farmers
(49% of the total participants) participated in farmer’s field day to share their learnings from the demo plot to other
farmers. 41% women increased their public speaking skills by participating in various project activities. 36% farmers
reported that women are using their leisure time for accessing extension services.

20% - 80%
Increase in Production
of Women Farmers after using improved
production practices and technologies
(based on different value chains)
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Women Empowerment

CHALLENGES

Access to market for selling
products and purchasing inputs is
a major challenge for women.
Ensuring full participation from the
male counterpart of the women is
a big challenge to ensure mutual
understanding at the household
level.

HOW WE ADDRESSED THEM

SET OF CHALLENGES
Project has facilitated collective action for the
group. Besides that, the project has facilitated
special sessions for women farmers so that
they can engage with market actors like
retailers, LSP, miller etc. more effectively.
AESA operationalized the ‘Daily Time Use’ tool
for the FPG members as well as for their
husbands. This helped the husbands to
become more involved with the process and
better understand the importance of their
wife’s contribution towards family.

SUSTAINABILITY STRATEGY
The project involved husband/male partner and also in-laws
in the session for awareness raising which will work to
ensure future rolling of women activity after the closing of
project implementation.
Capacity building efforts showed great success particularly
on the tool of ‘Daily Time Use’ for women as it is
customized based on the cultural context and as per the
need of the participants. The project recommends that
women-friendly value drivers as well as technology and
management practices need to be identified for developing
meaningful and visible engagement of women in the
greater agricultural value chains. Such engagement can
result in overall agricultural progress in one hand while
empowering women and their contribution in the other.
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